Principal

In the Bulletin this week:

- 2014 Benchmarked Survey of Y12 Parents

2014 Benchmarked Survey of Y12 Parents

Reputation compared with MMG database

As we prepare to seek responses to the 2015 Year 12 parent and student cohort, I provide a further summary of key indicators from the data in 2014. This survey data is extremely useful in assisting the planning for the future while allowing us to make adjustments and improvements where required.

The indicators below scored very highly in comparison to 15 leading Co-educational Independent Schools throughout Australia. A total of 3,465 parents were surveyed across these schools.

The parent responses across all categories are compared within the report. This data provides us with a view of how we are tracking in key areas compared with other leading Schools.

Positives – well above benchmark:

- KWS has higher academic standards - 86%
- KWS has an outstanding reputation in the wider community - 84%
- KWS provides a greater balance in its overall education to students – 86%
- KWS contributes to the quality of life in the wider community – 85%
- KWS provides high quality pastoral care to students – 82%
- KWS is a school about which I say good things – 82%
- KWS is a school which I would highly recommend to others - 84%

Brian Kennelly
Principal

Head of Senior School

Two great activities took place at the PLC site on Thursday and Friday. The Years 9 and 10 students attended an RE retreat,
Year 10 on Thursday and Year 9 on Friday. A huge thank-you must go to the staff who organised and oversaw the retreat; a visiting team from Youth Mission involved the students in many varied activities designed to challenge, inform and provoke reflection. The feedback from students was overwhelmingly positive, with both days far exceeding the students’ expectations. It provided a marvellous opportunity for the students to stop and reflect on who they are, who they want to be and how to achieve that. It also gave them a chance to interact with people beyond their immediate friendship group. The two days were incredibly valuable in providing the opportunity to understand and acknowledge the value that we put on inclusivity at KWS.

The other event was the Year 11 Leadership Camp. Again, outside presenters from Burn Bright challenged the students on Thursday to think about the opportunities presented by student leadership, what leadership involves and how change can be seen as something to invigorate us rather than something to be resisted. On Friday this was followed by discussion and reflection on making Kinross Wolaroi the school we want it to be. The current Head Prefects and Deputy Head Prefects spoke with the Year 11s and answered their (many and thought-provoking) questions. A huge thank-you goes to Mrs Bylsma who has overseen the whole organisation and who works so well and so closely with our senior students. The process for selecting and appointing all our leaders is now quite clear to the senior students and understood well by them.

This week sees a slight ‘breather’ from exams and formal testing, prior to Years 9 and 10 beginning their exam week on the 25th of May. Tutors are currently seeking feedback from the Year 11 and Year 12 students on their exam preparation and results in order for teachers to be able to support student learning and to help students themselves take ownership of their study habits so they are revising and preparing at optimum effectiveness. Year 10 girls will have a full day with Brent Sanders on Thursday as he presents to them about assertiveness and safety; Brent presents to KWS students every year and he has a huge impact on the girls’ confidence to handle difficult or potentially threatening situations. The boys in Year 10 will have a half-day session on Friday, again to raise awareness of respect and appropriate behaviour.

A co-curricular assembly was held on Tuesday to acknowledge the wide range of activities that occurs here and the enormous commitment of so many students to the various programs. We were entertained by our musicians and very impressed by the breadth and depth of the students’ achievements.

Thank you to parents who support their children’s sport and other activities, especially those parents who come from quite a long way away to watch and cheer on the sidelines.

I wish you all a good week.

Bev West
Head of Senior School

Boarders’ News
Welcome to “Boarders’ News”, a column designed to keep parents abreast of developments in Boarding.

Booking for NSW Trainlink

Booking for NSW Trainlink End of Term 2 travel have now closed. The boarders will travel home on Friday 19 June. If you have any questions relating to the travel arrangements, you can contact Sally Rattray-Wood at School on 6392 0325.

The following events are also on the School calendar on this day:

Cadet Promotions Camp

Will commence on Friday 19 June at 3.30pm for students in Years 9 –11 who wish to continue with Cadets in the coming year.

Year 8 and 10 students

Will have Subject Choice Information sessions on Friday 19 June. You may wish to attend these sessions.

Boarding Exchange 2015

Congratulations to the following Year 10 students who have been successful in gaining a Boarding Exchange in 2015.

Timaru Boys’ High School
Nicholas Aveyard

Christchurch Girls’ High School
Sophie Allen
Meg Kennett

Strathallan School, Scotland
Clancy McCauley
Sophie Hay-McKenzie

Salvation Army Red Shield Appeal

The Salvation Army Red Shield Appeal is taking place on Sunday 31 May. The KWS Borders have traditionally been very active and enthusiastic volunteers for this appeal and this year we will again be participating. Please encourage your child to participate and donate a couple of hours of their time for this appeal.

KWS Equestrian Team

The KWS Equestrian team will be competing at the North West Equestrian Expo on 1 – 2 June. A large team of riders, many of whom are boarders are looking forward to some action packed days of equestrian competition at Coonabarabran. The parent support crew are also kept busy during the competition, and I look forward to seeing the riders in action and meeting the parents at this great event.

Alistair Miller
Director of Boarding

Ski Trip Meeting (Date Change)

ALL students attending the KWS Ski Trip, please attend a meeting on Thursday in room 13 at lunchtime. Please bring
Winter LitFest

The fourth KWS Literature Festival will take place on 9th-11th June with author talks, workshops and book signings. The festival provides a wonderful opportunity for students to be exposed to authors and illustrators, to learn about their styles of writing and illustrating and to inspire our students to write creatively.

Our guests this year are:

Lisa Shanahan

James Roy

Freya Blackwood

Lisa Shanahan is an established author of children’s literature and has won several awards for her books, which range from early childhood picture books to novels for older readers. Lisa Shanahan trained as an actor at Theatre Nepean, University of Western Sydney after completing a Communications degree at University of Technology Sydney. Whilst studying, she taught drama and wrote plays for children. This is Lisa’s second visit to KWS, having conducted creative writing workshops here in 2005.

James Roy is an award winning author who has written books for children through to young adults. He enjoys talking to young people about writing and hopes to inspire them. James first visited KWS in 2009. For more information about James and his writing, go to http://www.jamesroy.com.au/Home.html

Freya Blackwood is a multi-award winning illustrator of children’s picture books. She completed a design degree (Visual Communications) at the University of Technology, Sydney and then worked for several years in the film industry in Sydney and Wellington, New Zealand. She rediscovered illustration and has had many picture books published since 2003. Freya lives in Orange and this will be her first visit to KWS. For more information go to http://www.freyablackwood.com.au/index.htm

Students in the Prep School and Secondary will be attending sessions with our guests. Copies of the authors’ books will be available for purchase and signing during the festival. Students attending a session will have $8.50 charged to their account.

Any enquiries, please contact Mrs Amanda Foster, Senior Librarian on 6392 0380.
Amanda Foster
Senior Librarian

Music Centre Carpark

Parents and senior students are reminded that they should not drive into the Music Centre car park at any time. Secondary and Prep parents please be aware that this is not a drop-off or pick-up zone for their children for rehearsals or to come and go from school. There is very high pedestrian use in this area of staff and students who have been dropped off accordingly. For the reasons of safety we must limit prohibited traffic in the car park.

P&F Trivia Night

Trivia - Save the Date

KWS Secondary and Prep Trivia Night

Friday 4th September - 6.30pm DPA.
$25/ticket, tables of 10.

More details to come!

Rachel Goodsr & Donna McIntyre
P&F Committee

Allenby Road Traffic

Changes to Traffic Conditions

I have been made aware by Orange City Council of their upcoming works in Allenby Road.

The works, which started on Monday 18 May 2015 and should be finished by early next week, include the upgrade of the pedestrian footpath. Council will excavate the existing bitumen footpath and replace it with a 1.2 meter concrete footpath.

These works will inconvenience students and staff regarding parking in the area until these works are completed.

Orange City Council will have measures in place to ensure the safety of our students and the general public.

Brian J Kennelly
Principal

KWS School Shop & Clothing Pool

The KWS School Shop will be closed on Friday 5th June for stock-take and will be re-opening at normal hours on Tuesday 9th June 2015 (after the June long weekend).
A reminder to parents and students that if they need the Clothing Pool they must first come to the School Shop.

Gail Pearce
KWS Shop Manager

Geography Fieldwork Awards

Year 12 Geography student Joshua Cheney was recently awarded a Highly Commended in The Brock Rowe Senior Geography Project Fieldwork Awards at The Geography Teacher’s Association of NSW 2014 Arthur Phillip Fieldwork Competition award ceremony in Sydney.

Joshua is to be congratulated on this outstanding achievement for his SGP which was an investigation into the impacts of the Nestle Purina Pet Care facility on the community of Blayney. His investigation was conducted using primary sources such as interviews, surveys and photographs. His research focused on the social, economic and environmental impacts. Congratulations again Joshua!

Sue-Ann Gavin
HOD Geography

Joining Instructions for Cadets

For information on the upcoming Cadets Promotions Camp from 19 - 24 June 2015 click here

Tutor House and Academic Points

Tutor House Points

Brown
Sophie Schiffmann

Dean
Ben Broadley
Douglas

Gordon
Lachlan Adams, Sam Nicholls, Sosaia Faiva

McLachlan
Lachlan Cisco

Academic Excellence Points

Year 7 Latin
Adelaide Gavin

Year 9 Visual Arts
Olivia Taragel
Charlotte May

Year 11 Biology
Kelsey Gray
Emma Haege

Year 12 Biology
Elizabeth Bilton

Year 12 Maths
Edward Hogg

Year 12 English
Anthony Solari

**Year 12 Economics**
Siobhan Herbert
Madelon Griffiths
Rowan Wilson
Peter Crisp

**Academic Achievement Points**

**Year 7 Latin**
Alexander Wood

**Year 8 Visual Arts**
Isabella Adams

**Year 8 Maths**
Mabel Brockmann
Charlotte Nonnenmacher
Max Powell
Maigan Robertson

**Year 9 Visual Arts**
Jaimie Redenbach
Hannah Brien
Saskia Smith

**Year 10 Maths**
Isabelle Kocanda

**Year 11 Biology**
Molly Plant
Meaghan Vials
Olivia Archer
Imogen Rosborough

**Year 11 Maths**
Georgia Booth

**Year 12 Biology**
Zachery Whitehead

**Year 12 Economics**
Alex Cernavskis

**Year 12 English**
Elsa Presslaber
Jamie Goddard

**Academic Progress Points**

**Year 7 Latin**
Mia Taylor
Harrison Robins

**Year 7 Maths**
Fletcher Ryan
Max Rolfe

**Year 8 Maths**
Ruby Hammond
William Smith
Jasper Mihalich
Ruby Greer
Billie Brownlow
Hugh Aldersey
Ethan Buesnel

**Year 9 Maths**
Netball Report

15's Laytons

The 15s Laytons played an excellent game against the Hawks on Sunday. Although it was Mother's Day and freezing cold we all played really well. Molly and Emily were dazzling defenders, getting so many intercepts. Bella, Lucia, Georgia and Izzy were incredible in centre court with fantastic breaking and catches and Ali, Amy and Bella were star shooters, scoring 30 goals overall.

It was a great game by both teams and fantastic to have all our mum's support us on Mother's Day.

We won 30-2. Great game girls.

Myriam Kwa

Rugby Reports

13A's Vs TAS Won 40-nil

Lachie Donnelly led the the young 2 Blues this week & did a great job of captaining his side.

KWS had a game plan & followed it well in the 1st half with a commanding 4 try haul in the 1st half. The set pieces of back row moves, free kicks & line outs ran very well to set up a beautifully laid platform for some exciting back line movements. All players involvement was outstanding, with everyone playing their role perfectly.

The 2nd half saw a little white line fever take over & a few mistakes that let TAS back into the game. However, the crunching tackles & excellent communication was still evident & helped KWS to keep control.

Try scorers: 
Digby, Liam & Xander 2 each, Cody & Oscar one each.
3 points Digby
2 points Cody, Fletch & Xander
1 point Hunter & Mitch

Jason Smith

Coach

13B's Vs TAS Won 34-7

The 13B's started the game well with plenty of quality defence, that led to many turnovers. The solid defence gave KWS many opportunities to attack from long range, probably the best in the 1st half was by Harry K who monstered a TAS player, stole the ball & linked up with Nic R to score a long range 75 m try. Great footy!

The 2nd stanza saw KWS continue to dominate, with more quality defence that led to tries.
Many thanks to all the families that travelled to support the boys on the weekend.

Next week we have a fixture Vs Orange City on Wednesday in conjunction with the As. Training will take place as usual on Tuesday & Thursday.

Our 1st ISA fixture takes place next weekend in Strathfield against St Pats.

3 points Will Boag
2 points Harry K
1 point Lew, Tom & Joe

Jarrod Rose

14A’s Vs TAS Won 35-5

After a long and tedious bus ride, the KWS 14 A’s played their best rugby of the season so far to beat their counterparts from TAS 35 to 5. The new line out that had been practiced during the week was used to great effect and allowed the backs to run with space. Preston Simpson had a very positive impact on the game making important tackles around the ruck and getting involved at half-back. Our backs had a lot of ball and made plenty of ground while good structure in attack by the forwards led to a liberal share of try making. Team spirit was shown by Kinross throughout the game. This was a great thing to see in their final trial match and will put them in good stead for the start of the ISA season. Tries were scored by Will Smith, Ben Bellamy, Preston Simpson, Ethan Rutherford, Nick Hay-McKenzie, Hamish Poole and Hamish McDougall.

Zac Haley
Assistant Coach

14B’s Vs TAS Won 24-19

Coonabarabran played host to KWS and TAS and didn’t disappoint with a sunny day full of great footy. The B’s came up against a much larger looking TAS side. However, after a couple of turnovers early in the piece the lads switched on and went on the attack. Some dominating forward play enabled a constant roll on effect which led to Inside Centre Luca Wynn crossing, before converting his own try. This effect continued following the kick off, leading to Prop Henry Gibson crossing for another 5 pointer. The TAS boys responded just before half time after a lapse in defence saw the score at the break 12-5 to KWS.

The boys ran back on against what seemed to be an entirely new TAS side, who was sporting 10 or more substitutes on the bench. This move didn’t dishearten the boys; however the fresh legs which TAS had to use didn’t seem to help a lot. The boys let through two quick tries midway through the second half and the tempo swung in the way of the opposition. Some encouraging words from Captain Harry Thomson switched the boys back on; rewarding them instantly. A swift backline movement started by Harry ended up in the hands of Outside Centre Angus Smith, who used his pace to sprint around the entire TAS backline and put us back within 2 points. A break by Prop Henry Ponder immediately off the return saw the boys inside the opposition 22, and once again the forwards did the hard yards by working the ball forward. Felix Mitchell controlled...
the pace and tempo of the breakdown to perfection, and in turn enabled Vice Captain and Number 8 Max Pearce to cross for the final try of the game. Luca converted Max’s try and the boys won 24-19 in a cracking game of footy.

Highlights included Hugo Bartlett outstanding one on one tackling; whose size does not faze him by tackling boys much larger. “AJ’s” debut for the club, which gave him some well-deserved experience. Charlie Edgley’s try saving tackle, which may have won TAS the game. Finally Luca Wynn and Henry Ponder’s ball running ability in this game came to new levels; these two young men used their size and strength to bust through many tackles and create the opportunities for the B’s to put points on the board.

Well done fellas! I’ll see you Tuesday.

Mr Mack

U15’s Vs TAS Win 55-0

The KWS U15’s played their best game of season thus far with an impressive 55 – 0 win over The Armidale School on Saturday. The difference between this game compared to others was the side’s ability to maintain pressure and intensity throughout the entire match. Aiden Kelso started the scoring for KWS with a typical charging run that saw him score under the posts after 5 minutes. The KWS forwards were dominant in the set piece and provided an ideal platform for the backs to utilise possession in ideal conditions. Lachlan Fisher had a strong game scoring a try in each half after some very elusive and balanced ball running. One of the highlights was the scrum option after a penalty had been awarded and Cooper Reynolds scoring after a strong scrum and a well-executed blind side play. Another try to Donny Freeman saw the side take a comfortable lead going into half time.

The side started the second half strongly and were soon on the board again after Fraser Robertson burrowed his way over close to the posts. Additional tries to Lachlan Fisher, Harry Sear and Harry Crouch’s try right on full time allows the side to go into this week’s match against St Pats with a wealth of momentum. Rhys Draper kicked well on the day and was able to convert some difficult attempts from out wide. At training this week there will be a focus on reducing the number of ball handling errors and penalties conceded whilst also maintaining and improving fitness levels.

Players Player – Lachlan Fisher
(Score KWS 55 – 0, Tries - Lachlan Fisher 3, Aiden Kelso, Cooper Reynolds, Donny Freeman, Fraser Robertson, Harry Sear and Harry Crouch. Conversions – Rhys Draper 5 / 9)

Nathan Zinga

Coach

15B’s Vs TAS Won 52-0

In the third game of the season, the 15B’s travelled to Coonabarabran to take on TAS 15B’s. The team put on a great effort showing an improved attack and defensive skills. Their effort and improvement over the last few weeks was defiantly represented in the 52-nil win, there was some great individual efforts on show. Zac Condon’s goal kicking ability was in full force, and some great forward efforts from Harry Sear, Hamish
Kidd and Will Fullerton. The 15B’s are now carrying some great momentum leading into the first ISA game against St Pats in Strathfield.

Mr Grivas

16B’s Vs TAS Won 24-15
After a tough loss against Stannies away from home, the boys were ready to dig in against TAS. An early morning bus trip starting at 7am took 4 hours to get to the host town, Coonabarabran. The boys enthusiastically started the first half with team leaders Rhett O’Connor and Lachie Hazleton leading from the front. The boys have worked on defence a lot at training with Coach Steve and it was paying off. The strong KWS defence was tough to break, with Will Harris and Josh Houghton shoring up the middle of the park.

The TAS attack was first to cross the line, as they leaped to a 10-0 lead with 10 minutes to play. After great lead up work from Riley and Tanner, Charlie Greer stumbled across the line to produce his first try of the season. After forcing a turn over, KWS was on the attack again and Charlie Greer paced over again to tie the game. Amazingly straight from the kick off, Mr. Greer evaded at least 4 defenders to run 90 meters and score his 3rd unanswered try in 10 minutes.

At the break the boys were very pumped and ready to get back to business being up 15-10. KWS kept it simple in the 2nd half but let an early soft try which saw the scores deadlocked at 15-15. Then KWS turned to its X-Factor and Tom Garment steamed forward off a Charlie Blyde short ball, to carry 3 defenders to the try line to score. The game was poised at 22-15. The TAS attack kept trying to break through the KWS wall. Even in the dying minutes Sam Moon and Dexter Anderson were making try saving tackles. The final siren blew and the 16Bs had there first win of the season. The boys played with incredible passion and enthusiasm, the true KWS way. Thanks to Coach Steve and the parents for making the trip down to Coonabarabran, hope y’all come to Sydney. Lets get St. Pats!

Mr. Takbir

KWS 2nd XV Vs TAS 2nd XV Won 24-5
With 4 players unavailable for the match on Saturday the team had to shuffle many positions at late notice. This showed from the outset with TAS dominating possession in the first half. KWS found themselves trailing by 5 after a TAS backline move saw them score out wide. KWS hit back after managing to put multiple phases together before Max Manson darted through to score. Rowan Wilson kicked the conversion to put KWS up 7-5. Strong defence managed to keep TAS from scoring late in the half with KWS lucky to be ahead at the break. The second half was a different game completely with KWS dominating all aspects of play. A change of wings by Jack Ridley saw him have his best game of the season earning Players Player after numerous breaks and a try from long range. Sam Bellamy continues to impress with his ability to beat defenders leading to a try. Tommy Payne moved from forwards into the backline during the match and he had a great impact in defence shutting down all TAS attacks and also scored a try. Rowan Wilson kicked 2 conversions to make the final score 24-5. This was a fantastic turnaround by the team.
after being down 0-5. The ability to adjust to the referee and play to our strengths must happen faster next week against St Pats.

Paul McRae
Coach

3rd XV vs TAS Lost 29-12

There is not much to say this week. TAS were not a much better side than us. They just didn’t drop as much of the ball and had numbers at the breakdown. We turned over the ball constantly and therefore failed to put any phases together.

Far greater commitment is required if we are to compete against St Pats next weekend, especially with a few key players on the injury list.

Ant Le Couteur
Coach

Rugby News and Draw

A great weekend of rugby saw KWS win 9 of the 11 games on offer against TAS at beautiful Coonabarabran on Saturday. It was fantastic to see so many parents support the boys and make the trip to the neutral venue which has been the case for the past 4 years. This year the 1st XV played for the Coonabarabran Cup which KWS won 24-5. This contest is certainly something for the younger boys to aspire to in the future.

A special mention to our referees Jack Dodds, Cameron Rasmussen, Ian Robertson, David Poole, Anthony Begg and Assistant Referee Lachy Cisco.

Matches against TAS at Coonabarabran
1st XV win the Coonabarabran Cup

This week we take on St. Patrick's College Strathfield at Strathfield.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KWS 1st XV</td>
<td>TAS 1st XV</td>
<td>WON 24-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KWS 2nd XV</td>
<td>TAS 2nd XV</td>
<td>WON 24-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KWS 3rd XV</td>
<td>TAS 3rd XV</td>
<td>LOST 29-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KWS 16A</td>
<td>TAS 16A</td>
<td>LOST 14-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KWS 14A</td>
<td>TAS 14A</td>
<td>WON 35-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KWS 16B</td>
<td>TAS 16B</td>
<td>WON 24-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KWS 15A</td>
<td>TAS 15A</td>
<td>WON 55-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KWS 15B</td>
<td>TAS 15B</td>
<td>WON 52-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KWS 14B</td>
<td>TAS 14B</td>
<td>WON 24-19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KWS 13A</td>
<td>TAS 13A</td>
<td>WON 40-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KWS 13B</td>
<td>TAS 13B</td>
<td>WON 37-5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All players are to wear their Full School Uniform.

Busses will leave St. Pats at 4.30pm and return to KWS at
approx. 8.30pm, 1st/2nd XV 9.30pm.

Breen Oval is the Main Oval at SPC.
SPC 2 is at the back of the school
Airey Park is on Francis St.
Hudson Park is off Mitchell Rd. Near the driving range.

Reminders

Travel Arrangements

Could parents please make sure they have their son's travel arrangements organised by Thursday so the boys can inform their coaches at training on Thursday. This will help to avoid emails, SMS and last minute confusion.

In addition, if you wish to take your son after the match please inform the coach. Players MUST travel on the bus their team is allocated to, otherwise some players might miss out on transport.

Physiotherapy

Players will be refused strapping if they do not have their own strapping tape.

Boys are expected to provide (pay for) their own tape (unless on-field taping is required). Tape can be purchased through sister at a significantly reduced rate. This will need to be organised prior to arriving at the ground.

Mr Huon Barrett
MIC of Rugby

Football Report

KWS 15s vs Waratah Warriors

The KWS 15s were defeated 2 -1 on the scoreboard by Waratahs on Saturday but there was not much separating the two teams as the 15s put in one of their best performances of the season so far.
The first half was a hard fought affair with both sides creating opportunities and defending grimly but Waratahs were able to finish off a nice move to make the score 1 – 0 at half time.

The second half saw Waratahs capitalise again to make it 2 – 0 but the 15s kept fighting and Lochie Hunt -who had an outstanding game in the mid field - scored a well - deserved goal to put us back in the match. The 15s came close to equalising on several occasions after this but that equaliser
never eventuated and the score remained 2 – 1 at the final whistle.

Everyone played a part in a much improved defensive performance but special mention should be made of Hamish McIntyre, Rex Crisp, Charlie Goodsell, Pru Schiffmann, Rhianna Simpson, Anna Ponder, Courtney Currie and Cameron Pasquali who was, once again, outstanding in goal.

Bruce Kerridge
Coach

KWS LATEST NEWS!

Enjoyable lesson for budding actors
KWS drama students enjoyed an acting master class when the talented team from Zeal Theatre visited the School. Zeal actors Stefo Nantsou, Tom Lycos and Lindy Sardelic were at KWS to present their... read full article

Mother’s Day Celebration
Year 3 students hosted a Breakfast this morning to celebrate Mother’s Day. A gorgeous opportunity for the students to spoil their mothers, getting them cups of tea and muffins, whilst also... read full article

Students part of history at record dawn service
Year 9 and 10 Elective History students enjoyed an amazing experience on their recent excursion to Canberra, joining a record crowd of 120,000 people at the Anzac Day Dawn Service. The students were... read full article